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Black History Month

The central piece is Lorna May Wadsworth’s depiction of the Last
Supper (left), the final meal that Jesus shared with his apostles in
Jerusalem before his crucifixion. Wadsworth portrays Jesus as a
black man. Her composition is based on the late 15th century
mural painting by Italian artist Leonardo da Vinci. Diocesan
Inclusion Officer, the Revd Vanessa Layfield says: “The Last Supper
image of a black Christ may be shocking to some, but why? One
might argue that an image of a white Christ is just as dishonest as
an image of a black Christ, for Christ was neither black nor white,
but a brown Middle Eastern Jew.
“The exhibition helps us to reconsider our unconscious bias and
our assumptions about others and in so doing will help us create a
more inclusive Church.” Artist Lorna May Wadsworth says: “I’m
thrilled that Chester Cathedral has put together an exhibition of
inclusive representations of Christ. This show embodies everything
I wanted to convey when I embarked on my Last Supper altarpiece
12 years ago.”

On behalf of the Diocese of Chester and the Diocesan Race and
Ethnicity Forum, may I welcome you all to our ‘Global images of
Christ Exhibition’ which is being held at Chester Cathedral. This
exhibition came as a result of the ‘Black Lives Matter’ which was
ignited by the unlawful killing of George Floyd in America on 25 May
2020. George Floyd’s death triggered massive protests across the
globe. As a way of response the Diocese of Chester decided to
launch the ‘Global Image of Christ’ exhibition. This is our aim to
boldly claim that “Black Lives like any other lives do matter in the
eyes of God”. Saying Black Lives Matter is not about excluding
anyone in the eyes of God. It is about focusing on the deepest need
of the marginalised voices.
It is our hope that this Global image of Christ exhibition will not only
be an opportunity to listen, learn and be transformed but bring all
God’s people to an understanding that the God we worship is
neither black or white but a God who calls all people John 2:32,
“And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all people to
myself”. All lives do matter so let’s prove that by living that truth as
a society and a church in the 21st century. May God bless you all as
you listen to the theologians, speakers and recorded voices of
people all sharing just one story of a Righteous God who embraces
all life irrespective of disability, colour
or ethnicity background. God bless.

Global Images of Christ: Challenging Perceptions is open until
Saturday 30 October. Entry is free and donations are welcome.

The Collect for the 20th Sunday after Trinity
God, our light and our salvation: illuminate our lives,
that we may see your goodness in the land of the living,

Revd Canon Lameck Mutete

and looking on your beauty may be changed into the
The exhibition, made up of over 50
paintings, African and Chinese
sculptures, and orthodox icons, aims to
challenge the Western depiction of
Jesus Christ and his followers. It runs until the end of October. The
works, which include contributions from artists such as Mark
Cazalet, Peter Eugene Ball, and Lorna May Wadsworth have been
collected from churches across the UK. The exhibition is a
collaborative venture by Chester Cathedral, the University of
Chester and the Diocese of Chester and represents a desire by all to
promote equality and diversity in a community partnership.

likeness of Jesus Christ our Lord.

17th October 2021
Twentieth Sunday after Trinity
Church Family Worship with Baptism - 10:00am
Leader: Revd Martin Stephens
Speaker: Revd Martin Stephens
Reading: Mark 10:35-45
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Wednesday Morning

There is so much to think about in this passage that we
agreed we would spend some time this week on our own, reading
it through carefully and pondering on it for ourselves. We will meet
again next week and it would be great if you could join us. The link
for the Zoom chat is on the back page of the newsletter.

Coffee and a Chat
Cornelius – a devout and charitable man
This week Kitey gave us a lot of food
for thought when we read the account of the Roman Centurion in
Acts Chapter 10 and 11. It is quite a complicated story but well
worth investigating, but you will need to read it from your bible
yourself because otherwise the word count would be too high for
this newsletter. If you don’t have a bible you can collect a free one
from church or you can download the Bible App – I suggest Bible
Gateway which gives you a choice of modern translations. https://
www.biblegateway.com/

Meanwhile, particularly if you are new to reading the bible,
keep reading the gospels and the Acts of the Apostles…. And talk to
someone about what you are reading.
God bless.
Tricia Atherton

We probably all know a little bit about the life of a Roman
Centurion from our school days. (Hands up if you made a roman
soldier’s headdress when you were at Primary School). Cornelius
was part of the Italian regiment in Caesarea and would have
pledged allegiance to the Roman Emperor. It was a good lifestyle
for a young Roman, with decent pay, food and a health package.
His family would be proud of him and the 100 men that served
under him would follow his example. (chapter 10.1-8)
Last week we left Peter in Joppa staying with his friend
Simon the Tanner (with the obnoxious smell). This week we find
Peter still in Joppa but struggling with a big problem and a new
vision. (chapter 10.9- 16). When Peter visits Jerusalem later in the
following weeks he explains this experience to the believers there
(chapter 11. 1-18).
The main points that arose from our discussion were that
Peter was struggling with his old way of thinking and God was
trying to show him a new way. Peter had always been a good Jew
and kept the laws as well as he could but Jesus had shown him a
different way. As Heather said - the disciples shared Jesus’
outlook but were moulded by their own society – as we all are.

Donations Wanted!
The Charities Bazaar is going ahead this year
on Saturday 6th November . The Children’s
Society have decided to join in the fun. We
are as usual selling donated, new toiletries.
Yes! You’ve guessed right, we are after your
unwanted smellies. All donations great-fully received.
Please pass on to Hilary or Jenny.
Our phone numbers are;
Hil 420616
Jenny 420352
With thanks
Jenny Wild

Before Cornelius converted to Christianity he was probably
a follower of the Roman religion, where there were many gods
and statues of gods so that when Peter arrived in Cornelius’ home
he bowed down to worship him (Ch. 10.25-26). But Peter stopped
him, saying, I am not a God, I am a mere mortal. Peter’s ministry
was spent pointing people towards the one God as shown in Jesus.
We discussed the fact that the church down the centuries has
tried to impose man-made thinking onto the Christian religion. As
Dek said – yes that’s because the church is run by human beings
and that’s what we do. These were men’s laws and not God’s laws
and many of men’s laws were instituted to control populations
rather than set them free.

Music@Mike’s
Thursday 28th October

Grace pointed out that it must’ve been very difficult for
Peter to realise that his old way of thinking needed to change. But
he was relying on God’s Holy Spirit to guide him. Maybe this was
an early lesson in learning to be inclusive.

Local pianist
Simon Conning
Concert begins at 1.15pm.

Chapter 10.34-35
Refreshments including soup and/or a full lunch will be available
from the Angel At My Table café both before and after the
concert.
As usual entrance is free but donations will be welcomed.

34 Then Peter began to speak to them: ‘I truly understand that God
shows no partiality, 35 but in every nation anyone who fears him
and does what is right is acceptable to him.
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How to contact the

Open Studio Days 2021
Any Sunday in November between 12 noon and
6pm.
Olga Bileski invites you to view her work and
enjoy a cuppa. She will also be happy to answer
any questions about the work.
ICONS..PAINTINGS..HANDMADE CHRISTMAS CARDS..HANDPAINTED SILK
SCARVES (All make great gifts for Christmas, the scarves are especially
useful for sending by post as they are so light, can usually be sent in a
card.)
Booking is essential, as only 2 people will be allowed at any one time (for
health and safety), and there's a small entry fee of £2 p.p. refundable on
purchases over £6.
Please email olga.bileski@outlook.com Or TEXT 07722432689 for more
details and location.

Church Council
Our next meeting is on Thursday
21st October at 7:30pm. We will
mainly be discussing our strategy as a Church Family.

Office…
Phone—Landine—01625 421 984
Mobile— 07579 820 265 (on Thursdays when
Porsche is working from home)
Email— clergypa@maccteam.org.uk to contact Porsche
- office@stmichaels-macclesfield.org.uk to
contact Rachel for room bookings and building
matters
- stmikesnotices@gmail.com for newsletter
enquiries.
In Person—The Office, St Michael’s Church, Market Place,
Macclesfield, SK10 1DY

Please note Porsche is usually in the office on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Fridays between 9:30am-2:30pm.
Wednesday is her day off and Thursday she works from
home between the same hours.
Rachel’s office hours are not set so please make a prior
appointment if you wish to meet with Rachel in person.

17 days to Cop 26
Please keep praying for the world’s leaders, and particularly our own
government, as they prepare for this crucial meeting. To give you a few
ideas here is another of the contributions to our display of “100 words on
the climate and ecological crisis”, written by Sarah and Cliff Mills.
This is a crisis

So why are we only doing things of minimal inconvenience?
Recycling and re-using
Buying locally sourced food
Minimising use of power
Cycling/minimising car use
Giving up red meat
Why haven’t we yet done bigger things?
Stopped using gas/oil for heating and cooking
Stopped going to supermarkets
Put solar panels on the roof
Replaced our petrol/diesel car with electric

Why aren’t we angrier and more desperate to change things?
Do we really accept that it is a crisis?
What has to happen before we will,
and before we radically change how we are living?
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items.

- maccteamprinting@gmail.com for all printing

Harvest Thanksgiving
This year’s Harvest Thanksgiving Service will be on
Sunday 31st October.
We shall remain together as
a church family throughout
the service, so there will be
no Roots or Storytelling
groups that Sunday.
Our harvest offerings will be donated to the local
foodbank, bearing in mind the financial struggle many
families are experiencing in these challenging economic
times, so please don’t bring fresh produce.
See the list of items currently requested by Silklife
Foodbank: do your best to come along armed with one
or more of these!
Thank you so much.
Lynne
PS – if you would like to help to decorate the church for
harvest, or make a donation of flowers or money,
please contact Kitey (Anne Kite
kitieanne@btinternet.com / 01625 424531) or me
(lynne.norbron@gmail.com / 01625 614819).

Macclesfield Parish FC
As I hope most of you know, the church runs 2
teams in the South Manchester and Cheshire
Christian Football League – Macclesfield Parish
FC and MP St.Peter’s FC. We play our home
games at Windmill St, opposite St.Peter’s, and
are very grateful for all the support we receive
from St.Peter’s in providing changing facilities
and refreshments after our home games.
It’s early days, but at the moment Macc Parish are in 4 th place in division 3 and
St.Peter’s in 7th place in division 2 – of course results are not everything, and we are enjoying every game, played
(mostly!) in a fair, honest and sportsmanlike fashion – which we hope makes our league a little different to some
others. Every game starts with prayer; and the management hopes that although most of our players are not
Christians our example and witness will one day have a positive effect on
them.
And despite what Bill Shankly said, there are more important things than
football – and we recently played our annual charity match between our 2
sides for the Col Smith Trophy (won on this occasion by Macclesfield Parish).
But the real purpose of the game was to raise funds for the East Cheshire
Hospice in memory of our much-loved friend, former player and manager Col
who died in the hospice 18 months ago, The photos show the 2 teams and the
cheque presented by 2 of the management team.
Supporters are always welcome; for more details go to the website https://
smccfl.pitchero.com/ or contact David Mayers, Jonny Porter or James Booth.
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Church Flowers
The Worship Area is
enhanced by the
lovely gift of an
orchid graciously
given by Norma
Stanway in loving
memory of her beloved Maurice. Thank you
Norma.
The Chancel Table has been decorated with
beautiful roses kindly given by Jo Durbin in
loving memory of her Mother. Than you Jo.
Love Kitey

Macclesfield
Samaritans
AGM

DAVID AND SYLVIA WARREN

We are now able to have our AGM face to face again and I am writing
to invite you, and to bring anyone else who you think might be
interested.
It's on 3 November at 19:30 in the library and we are having a speaker
from SOBS (Survivors of bereavement by suicide).
Please RSVP to jandlpyatt@ntlworld.com and we hope to be able to
welcome you to our AGM.
Best wishes

Linda Macclesfield Samaritans
David and Sylvia are moving to Ness on the Wirral to be closer
to their family. They have been regular and reliable
volunteers for the Open Door cafe for the past ten years always cheerful and welcoming. They never let us down and
always let me know, well ahead, of any unavailability.
We are going to miss them terribly (I had to have a stiff
brandy and a reviving lie down when they told me!!)

TLC—Thursday Listen
and Chat
For those who find socializing in the
evening difficult due to lack of transport
or feel uncomfortable going out alone
particularly during the dark winter
evenings, then come along to TLC.

Thank you both for all that you have done over these many
years. We wish you all the very best for the future and may
the move go smoothly. God bless.

Enjoy a relaxing hour with a cuppa. Meet and make new friends in a
safe and comfortable environment. There will be no agenda. Why not
have a meal first in our “Angel at My Table” café?
Based in St. Michael’s Church every other Thursday afternoon 2-3pm.
The first meeting will take place on Thursday 7th October. Throughout
October, the meeting will take place in the Chancel of St. Michael’s
and move through to the Youth Centre thereafter.
If there is enough interest, we will continue into 2022 with dates to
follow.
Fur further information contact either Grace (01625 430 348) or Alexa
(01625 429 727)
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Eve Budgett

Join us for

Wednesday Morning Discussion
11.00am to 12 noon

Worship

Join Zoom meeting here
Meeting ID: 971 3599 5784
Passcode: 01625

St Michael’s Worship 17th October 2021
Twentieth Sunday after Trinity
Church Family Worship with Baptism at 10.00am:
live in church / streamed later on Youtube
Youtube link will be sent out via email after the Service
Service Leader: Revd Martin Stephens

Monday HomeGroup

Talk: Revd Martin Stephens

When?
7.30pm - 9pm Monday evenings
(Fortnightly) Next meeting is Monday 25th October

Reading: Mark 10:35—45

Eventually (once any hiccups have been ironed
out) the Youtube stream will be live and the link
will be posted here so watch this space!

Thursday Morning Worship 10:30AM (35 minutes)

Where? The Rectory, Beech Lane, SK10 2DY
For more information contact Martin by email or
01625 426110.

Thursday Homegroup

14th October —Midweek Morning Prayer

Meeting for Bible study and prayer in various
locations.

21st October —Midweek Morning Communion

Please contact David Mayers (420716) or

(and then alternate thereafter...)
Our midweek services follow the order from the book of
Common Prayer (the old order)

Eve and David Budgett
(431606) for more
information.

Compline/Night Prayer
Email any prayer requests here

Every Friday
Topic: Night Prayer
Time: 8.30pm every Friday (join
from 8.25pm)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75676947476?
pwd=R2twT2pQbTFzUGR5bk1reDZoVXdaZz09
Meeting ID: 756 7694 7476
Passcode: compline

DONATIONS: Donating to the
church for general purposes
has been made simpler. Either
click on the blue Donate
button or scan the QR Code.
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